
Name:   ___________________________________  Age:  _______   Occupation:  _________________________________

Work Place:  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Spouse/Partner (name, occupation, etc.):  ______________________________________________________________

Children (names and ages):  __________________________________________________________________________

Other occupants in your household (if any):  __________________________________________________________

Have you ensured that no one in your household is allergic to the type of pet you wish to foster? _________

Home Address: _________________________________________  City: ________________________ State:__________

Zip Code: _________________  Phone: ________ - ________ -________  E-Mail__________________________________

Type of Dwelling:   __________________________________________________________________________________

How long have you lived at this residency: ____________________________________________________________

Do you (check one):      Rent        Own       Live with Parents/relatives         Other:  ____________________________

If renting, are pets allowed and do you have the landlord’s express consent to foster a pet?         Yes      No

If applicable, provide name of home owner or landlord’s name and phone number:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you want to foster a rescue animal?  __________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about ISWMP and our fostering program?

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

What type of animal are you interested in fostering (check all that apply)?             Dog        Cat 

Are you willing to foster more than one animal at a time:          Yes          No 

Are you able/willing to administer medications, if necessary?          Yes          No 

To be considered for our Foster Program, please complete 
this application and email to foster@iswmp.org.

Fostering saves lives and therefore we thank you for your 
interest in becoming a foster!  One of our representatives will 
be contacting you shortly after receiving your application.

FOSTER APPLICATION FORM
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ABOUT YOU & YOUR HOUSEHOLD

(please provide the address of your workplace and the name of a co-worker, if you have any)

(please describe - house, apt, are there long flights of stairs that the pet would have to use on a daily basis?)

(by providing this information you are allowing ISWMP to make contact so please inform them of this)



Where will the foster animal spend the day? Will they have access to outside facilities? (describe)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Where will the foster animal  spend the night? Where will they sleep? (describe)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of hours (average) the foster will spend alone on a daily basis? _________________________________

Where will the foster stay when left home alone? _____________________________________________________

How would you discipline your foster if it misbehaved? ________________________________________________

Are you willing to provide food and litter at your own cost for foster pets?:         Yes          No

What kind of food will you feed your foster animal?   __________________________________________________

What would you do if your foster animal escaped from your home?  _____________________________________

How long are you willing to foster at any one time:  ___________________________________________________

How will the foster pet receive exercise?:______________________________________________________________

Are you willing to let a ISWMP representative visit your home by appointment?          Yes          No

Are there any rooms that are off-limits to animals?   ___________________________________________________

Do you agree to keep the animal as a primarily indoor pet?          Yes          No
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if any, please list the type (and breed), age and sex of all current pets:    __________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

How long have you owned them and how did you obtain them?  _________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are there any other pets other than your own that are currently living at your residence? If so, please 

explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Are all your pets up to date on vaccines?         Yes          No        If not, why?  ___________________________________

Are all your pets spayed/neutered?         Yes          No        If not, why?  ________________________________________

Do any of your pets have physical and/or behavioral issues?:  ___________________________________________

Do all your pets get along?  __________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever had mulitple animals in your home?  If so, please explain:   _________________________________

Are you able to keep the foster separate from your resident animals, if necessary?         Yes           No      

CURRENT PETS



Describe your level of pet owning experience:    ________________________________________________________

How often did/do you walk your dog? ________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever had a pet that had behavioral issues?  ___________________________________________________

Have you ever had a pet that got into a fight? _________________________________________________________

Have you fostered an animal before?         Yes          No

If yes, what organization did you foster for:  __________________________________________________________

Have you ever given medication to sick animals before:          Yes           No     If yes, explain:_____________________

If applicable, please provide your curent Veterinarian’s information:   

Name:  __________________________________________    Clinic Phone:  _____________________________________
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SECURITY

Before the foster animal arrives , will you thoroughly inspect your home and yard (including doors and 
gates)for any potential escape areas as well as make necessary repairs in the future?            Yes          No

Do you have a completely fenced in yard?     Yes     No          Do you have a pet door?          Yes          No

How tall is your fence (if applicable):

Lowest point from the ground: _________ ft tall       &     Highest point from the ground: _________ ft tall

Is the fence intact on all sides and at least 6 feet from the ground level in all areas?  _____________________

Did you recently inspect your fences, and are they are all in good condition?    ___________________________

Are there gates?     Yes      No                   If so, how many and how high are they? _________________________

Is there a lock on all the gates?     Yes      No

If no, will they be installed before your foster arrives?     Yes      No

Do you have a swimming pool?         Yes           No     If yes, is it surrounded by a fence/gate?         Yes           No

Who has access to your yard? ________________________________________________________________________

Will the foster animal live somewhere else other than listed, on a regular basis (check one)?         Yes           No

If so, please explain and provide the address:   _________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

EXPERIENCE

VETERINARIAN INFORMATION

(By providing ISWMP with this information you are allowing ISWMP to call your vet.   Please inform them and ask them to authorize 
the release of information to ISWMP.)



I, ______________________________________ [name of foster applicant] make the above statements and voluntarily 
enter into this agreement to provide a temporary home as a foster caregiver to any animals ISWMP may temporarily 
place in my care.

Please initial before each affirmation below:

______ I understand that I may be required to provide foster care to my foster animal for an extended and indefinite 
period of time.

______ I understand that I may only have my foster animal temporarily unless specifically allowed by ISWMP.

______ I agree to provide a ISWMP representative access to all parts of my home and property for a home inspection 
before my application to foster is approved.

______ I agree the animal is to be a family companion while in my care and i agree to provide the animal with a safe 
home, adequate food, water, proper care, exercise, love and attention and not to violate any laws or ordinances 
with the animal.

______ I agree to keep the animal safe and not let it ride loose in the bed of pickup trucks, convertibles, or to be left in 
a car unless the car remains on with the air conditioner on and the doors locked.

______ I agree the animal is to remain indoors at all times unless in a safe, escape-proof enclosure or dog carrier.

______ I agree to notify ISWMP IMMEDIATELY if the dog is lost, stolen, hurt or killed. 

______ i understand that if anything happens to the animal during the foster time, I will be responsible for any 
damages incurred.

______ I understand that ISWMP provides no guarantee as to the health of my foster animal and that my foster 
animal may have medical needs, socialization problems, and may not be housebroken.

______ I understand that the dogs/animals in general I will be handling were previously unwanted or lost and may 
be rescued by ISWMP from dangerous, unhealthy and/or cruel situations. This can have long-lasting effects on the 
animals.

______ I agree to provide my foster animal with veterinary care ONLY as authorized by ISWMP and I will not arrange 
or pay for any elective veterinary care for my foster animal without the express consent of an authorized ISWMP 
representative.

______ I will take all necessary precautions to prevent my foster animal from either impregnating another animal 
or becoming impregnated. In the event that happens, I will notify ISWMP immediately.

______ I agree that I am fostering this animal for ISWMP, and that I do not have any right of ownership over my 
foster animal.

______ I agree to immediately return any foster animal in my care to ISWMP at the request of its authorized 
representative at any time and for any reason and that the animal must be returned  in exactly same condition and 
health as it was given.

______ I understand that I cannot take this animal to dog parks or any other leash free places without previously 
checking with ISWMP.
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CONFIRMATIONS & AFFIRMATIONS
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______ I understand that I cannot introduce this animal to any other animal before previously checking with the 
ISWMP.

______ I understand that I cannot make any decision on adoption, introduction or placement of this animal before 
checking with ISWMP.

______ If ISWMP is forced to undertake legal action to enforce this provision of the agreement, I agree to indemnify 
ISWMP for all court costs and attorneysí fees connected with such an action.

______ If I am planning to move at any time during the period when I am housing a foster animal, I agree to contact 
ISWMP prior to my move and provide ISWMP with my new contact information.  I understand that ISWMP has the 
right to request return of my foster animal based on my change of residence, and agree that I will surrender my 
foster animal to ISWMP immediately upon request.

______ I understand that as long as I provide foster care to my foster animal to ISWMP’s satisfaction, I will be 
given the first right of adoption of my foster animal, at such time as ISWMP decides to place my foster animal for 
adoption.

______ If at any point I can no longer, or do not want to continue to, provide care and shelter for my foster animal, I 
agree to contact ISWMP and arrange for surrender and return of my foster animal back to ISWMP.

______ I will not transfer possession or custody of my foster animal to any other person at any time, except for 
temporary, short-term possession for the purpose of vet care, grooming, etc.

______ I agree to contact ISWMP with any and all questions or concerns about my foster animal or the Foster Care 
Program as well as with updated contact information.

______ I agree that if I refuse or fail to comply with any provision of this agreement, ISWMP has the right to 
terminate this agreement and also has the right to the immediate surrender and return of my foster animal(s). I 
further consent to provide ISWMP access to my premises if necessary to facilitate the return.

______ I understand that ISWMP is making no representations or warranties about the condition, personality, or 
temperament of any of the animals.  

______ I understand ISWMP will only give me the information and knowledge ISWMP have through observation 
and vet checks since ISWMP met the animal in question:  I will therefore not hold ISWMP responsible for any 
damage, injury, or harm caused directly or indirectly to any person or property by any animal I may decide to 
volunteer my time to help.

______ I understand ISWMP, AT ITS SOLE DISCRETION, RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY APPLICANT FOR ANY 
REASON OR NO REASON. 

______  All of the above information I have given is true and complete.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and agree to follow all the agreement stipulations as stated 
above.  I agree to return this animal by the agreed date along with any animals born to the animal while in my care.  
I understand that this animal and any born to it remain the property of I Stand With My Pack and I retain no rights 
of posession.

Signature of applicant_________________________________________     Date  _______________________________

CONFIRMATIONS & AFFIRMATIONS (continued)


